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   A  systems  rnodel  to predict the  percentage (IOOAT) of  rice  hills infectcd with  rice

dwarf  virus  (RDV) , which  is transmitted  by  the  green  rice  leafhopper, NlaPhotettix cincticePs

UHLER,  is presented, For the rclationship  between  AT  and  the  density (NA) of  adult

immigrants  to the  production rice  field, the  following submodcl  is used:

A･r=1--exp(-aNALP),  where  a  is the  rate  (number of  hMs) of  successfu1  transmission

of  RDV  by  an  infective adurt  per day, L is the mean  longevity of  aclults,  and  P is the

proportion of  infective individuals in the  population. NA  can  be correlated  with  the

density of  leafheppers developing on  wild  hosts in a  fa11ow paddy  field before their dispcr-
sal.  Simulation suggested  that, assuming  P=O,05,  a==1  and  LE:10, about  O,4 adult  im-
migrants  perlhirl will  givc rise  to l5%  RDV-infected  rice  hills (a tolerable  injury level)
in production field requiring  control  measurcs,

INTRODUCTION

    The  RDV  epidemiology  model,  proposed  by NAKAsiui and  KiRiTANi  (1972)
and  NAKAsuJi, KiRiTANi  and  ToMJDA  (1975), was  based on  empirical  data obtained

from an  area  where  rice  cropped  twice  a  year, Thc  model  described the  process of
RDV  epidemiology  after  the invasion of  adults  of  the  green rice  leafhopper, IVlephotet-
tix eincticops  UHLER,  into a  paddy  field. This model,  however, was  unable  to pre-
dict the  degrce of  RDV  infection prior to  the  immigration  of  leafhopper adults  into
the  paddy  fieldJ

   From  the  practical point of  view,  decisions including restraint  of  insecticide appli-

cation  should  be made  long before the occurrence  ofadu]t  irnmigration. In the present
paper, we  propose a  systems  model  to preclict the percentage of  RDV-infected  hills in
]ate July in a  production rice  field based on  the  density of  N. cincticops  in fal]ow paddy
fields in May  in a  single-rice-crop  area.
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A･r

 
==a

 Iog NA+b  (1)

where  N. and  P refer  rcspectively  to the  density of  leafhopper adults  and  the rate
of  RDV-infective adults.  This is, however,  a  purely empirical  equation.

     [['heoretically, assuming  random  invasion ot' thc  ricc  field by infective adults,
A,  (proportion of  infected hills) can  be expressed  by:

                           AT=1-exp(-aNALP)  (2)

where  a is. the rate  (number of  hills) of  successfu1  transmission  of  RDV  by an  infective
adult

 
to

 
rice

 hills per clay,  N. is the  number  of  adults  (per hill) that have  immigrated
to  the  rice  field, L  is the  mean  longevity of  adults  in days under  natural  conditions  and

P is the  proportion of  RDV-infective  individuals.

    IsHii, YAsuo  and  YAMAGuaHi  (1970) fbund that  RDV-infective  adults  of  thc
overwintering  generation and  of  the  first generation infected an  averagc  of  O-1.5
and  1.0 rice  hills per individual, respectively,  when  infective adults  were  confined  for
10 days together  with  rice  hills in ficld cages  without  replacement  of  dead indivi-
duais. Howcver,  IsHii (personal comrnunication)  considers  that these  figures are

probably  too low to be applicable  to field conditions.  Since no  reliable  estimate

tesguamUedndaesr 
natUral

 
COnditions

 
is
 

available,
 
tbr

 
the

 
sake

 
of
 
simplicity

 a  is tentatively

1. It should  be noted  thatainvolves  such  components  as  rates  ofdispersal  and  ofvirus
transmission

 to rice  plants by  an  infective adult  and  the  susceptibility  of  rice  piants to

       The  life span  of  first-generation adults  after  the  invasion of  paddy fields was
RDV,estimatcd

 at  IO,16 days, on  an  average,  during the period of  1968-1974.  This esti-
mation  was  obtained  IHrom the  trend  of  population decrease after  the  invasion of  leafi
hoppers  into paddy  fieids (HoKyo, unpublished).

        RELATIONSHIP  BETWEEN  DENSITIES  OF  LEAFHOPPERS  IN  FALLOW
                             AND  PADDY  FIELDS

  . 
HoRrKiRi  and  FuKAMAcHi (unpublished) collected  adult  Ieafhoppers from nur.

series  by sweeping  each  10 times  with  a  butterfly net  in June of  1967 and  1973. Thesc
adults  collected  were  tcsted fbr infectivity by feeding on  healthy rice  seedlings.  The
percentage of  RDV-infected  hills in each  paddy  field was  determined  from  early  to
mid:July  (Table I). This was  related  to the  number  of  adults  collected  in the
corresponding  nursery  inJune.  Ten  pairs offa11ow  fields and  nearby  nurseries  were
examined  for leafhopper density in late May  and  early  midJune  of  1973, rcspectively,
by 20 sweepings  with  10 replications  in each  pair,

    In calculating  the regression  line between thc  numbcr  of  adults  (N                                                               nus)  and  the
total

 
number

 ofmaturc  nymphs  and  adults  (N,.,) col]ected  by IO sweeping  in nursery
and

 
faIIow

 field, respectively,  two  biased points (indicated by asterisks  in Fig. 1) were
omittcd.  The  fbllowing equation  was  established  betwecn N.., and  Nf.i, with  r==
O,984:

                           Nnus 
=='

 3･906 Nfai+11-789  (3)

    Substituting the  values  of  infected hills and  infective adults  in Table  1 for A,, and
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Table 1. RELATIoNsHIp  AMoNG  THE  NuMBER  oF  ADvLT  IMMiGRANTs  m  
'rHE

 NuRsERY  BED, THE

 PERcENTAGE  oF  RDV-INFEcTlvE  INDIvlDuALs AMoNG  
'rHE

 IMMIGRANTs  AND  THE  PERaENTAGE

   oF  RDV-INFEcTED  HILLS IN THE  PRoDucTIoN  RIcE  FIELD (HORIKIRI AND  FuKAMAcHI,

                               UNPUBLISHED).

                              - -
Site code

 number

   1

   2

   3

   4
   5

   6

   7
   8

Ne. adultsflO  '
  ln  nurseryswecpmgs (Nnus)

129.0151,O296,O318.0347.0124.7

 49.5163.2

%  RDV-mfective
 insects (100P)

    3.7

    1.7

    3.3

    2.2

    3.3

    3.3

    2.8

    3,2

%  RDV-infectcd
hills (100AT)

    42.4

    29,1

    58.2

    58.8

    73.6
    68.0

    16.2

    49.3

ne

 2zL-..

 

tsvrl.EE6

 

eaZ

       O  50 Ico 1so

       Na of insects in fallow CNf,t)

  Fig. 1, Relationship between  the  total number

of  mature  nymphs  and  adults  of  N, cinctiops  in a

fallow paddy  field and  that  of  adults  in a nursery

bed, Thc  number  of  insects refers  to that collected

by 10 sweeps  with  a  butterfly net,  Points with  an

asterisk  were  omitted  in calculation  ef  the  regrcs-

sion  equation.

4t--ctz5:I->2gg
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 Fig. 2, Relation between  the total nurnber

of  mature  nymphs.  and  adults  of  IV. cineticePs

collected  by 10 stteeps  in a  fallew paddy  field

and  that ef  adult  immigrants  per hill in a

production rice  field. Points with  an  asterisk

were  emltted  in calculation  of  the  regression

    .equatlon.

P  in Eq, 2 with  the  assumption  of  a=1  and  L=10,  we  obtain  a  series  ofestimates  for the

number  of  adult  immigrants  per hill (N.) in the productien rice  field,

    Also, by using  Eq. 3, the leafhopper density in the nursery  (Table 1) could  be

                                                                  the  densitytransformed  to the  nurnber  of  leafhoppers in the  fa11ow paddy  field. Then,

(N.) of  adults  which  immigrated  to the  paddy  field, calculated  by Eq. 2, can  be plot-
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  Fig. 3. Relationship betwecn  the  total number  of  mature  nyrnphs  and  adults  of  N.

einctieeps  collccted  by  10 sweeps  in a  fallow paddy  field in Iate May  and  the percentage
of  RDV-infected  rice  hills in a  production rice  field. P  and  TIL  denote the  perccntagcs
of  RDV-infected  individuals in the first generation and  the tolerable  injury Ievel, respectively.

.

ted against  the value,  by  Eq, 3, of  the  tetal number  calculated  (N,.,) of  adults  and

maturc  nymphs  collected  by 10 sweepings  in the faIIow paddy  field (Fig 2), The
regression  line derived by excluding  two  exceptional  points (indicated by asterisks

in Fig. 2) is:

                      N.=O,046Nf.i+O.209  (R2=O.992) (4)

Neglecting the  second  term  on  the right  side  of  Eq. 4, we  obtain  a  conversion  factor
of  O.046 between N. and  Nf.i. Now  using  Eqs, 2 and  4, the  percentage of  RDV-

        hills in the  paddy field can  be predicted from  thc  number  of  Ieafhoppers col-infected

Iected by  10 sweepings  in the fa11ow paddy  field in late May  (Fig, 3). In order  to
completc  this calculation,  however, it is necessary  to  estimatc  the  proportion (Pi) of

infective individuals in the  first generation. P, is available  only  i{' a  serologica]  test is
employed  on  the  population in the  fa11ow paddy  field, because the  alternative  method,

i.e. the  feeding tcst, takes too long for Pi to be asscssed  in time.

    In single  crop  rice-growing  areas,  the first generation of  the  green rice  ]eafi
hopper develops en  graminaceous grasses, such  as  thc  fox-tail, which  grow in the
fallow paddy fields. Since these  grasses are  scarcely  infectedbyRDV  (IsHii, YAsuo
and  YAMAGucHi  I970), there  is only  a  very  Iow  chance  of  the  leafhopper acquiring

RDV  through  feeding on  RDV-infected plants. This results  in a  decrease in the

proportion of  infective individuals from  the overwintering  generation (P..) to the  first
generation (Pi), The  mean  rate  ofdecrease  measured  fbr 2 years was  O.597(NAKAsLui
and  KiRiTANi, 197I). Hence,

                              Pi u'  O, 597 P.. ( 5 )

It is possible to predict the  value  of  Pi by Eq. 5, P.. can  be  dctermined  by eithcr  the
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       Table 2. CoNTRoL  THREsuoLDs  oF  N, cinctieops  wrTH

           (100Pi) oF  RDV-rNFEc'rivE  INDivmuALs  oF  
'rHE

             100 P, 1 2

No. insects in faIIow paddy  fietd per  10

sweeping  (Nf,D 36 17
No. of  adult  immigrants  pre ricc  hill

in the  production field (NA) 1.66 O.78
No. of  obseTvab!c  adult  immigrants  per rice

hill in the productien rice  field (N.b,) O.55 O,26

VARYING PERCENTAGE
FIRsT GENERATION

3 5 7

12

O,55

O.18

8

O,37

O,12

5

O,23

O.08

serological  method  or  a  feeding test well  before the  immigration of  first-generatjon
adults  to thc paddy  field.

    TAKAKi, SuGiNo and  NisHiNo  (1958) suggested  that  the  95%  confidence  limit
of  variation  of  the  mean  rice  yield is ± 3.5%,  on  the  basis of  ricc  yields in 100 paddy
fields. The  percentage of  infeFted hills (100 A.) corresponding  to 100-3,5=96.5%
of  the  average  yield was  1591. ('SuGiNo, l975), which  can  be taken  as  the tolerable  irljury
level (threshold) ofrice  yield ctiused  by  RDV  infection. We  can  read  from Fig. 3 the

number  of  leafhoppers collected  by  IO sweepings  in a  fa11ow paddy  field, or  the  con-

trol threshold  density which  will  give rise  to  159/, of  RDV-infected  hills assuming  diil
ferent percentages (100Pi) of  RDV-infected  individuals in the  first generation.
    The  control  threshold  density of  IV. cincticops  expressed  in terms  of  the  number  (Nf.i)
of  leafhoppers per IO sweepings  in a  faIlow paddy  field is shown  in Table  2 in relation

to the percentage of  RDV-infective individuals. Multiplying N,., by  the  coerncient

ofO.046,  we  get the estimated  number  (NA) of  adult  irnmigrants per hill in the production
field (Table 2). Table 2 also  includes N.b, which  is the  observable  number  of  adults

pcr hill. Since N.  is the absolute  density of  immigrant aduits,  transfbrmation  of  N.
into N.,. is Qf pratical importance, Assurning 10 days fbr the  mean  longevity of  adults

which  have immigrated to the production rice  field over  a  period of  30 days, N.,. can

be given by :

Nobs  :r-  NA  X  IO130

DISCUSSION  AND  CONCLUSION

    Nf.iJ N.t and  N.b,, shown  in Table 2, are  diffbrent expressiajns  ef  the  control  thres-

hold of  N. cincticops. The  percentage ol' RDV-infective individuals in the  first genera-
tion  of  N. cincticops  ranges  around  5%  in single-rice  crop  areas,  e.g, Ine, Kochi  Prefecture

(NAKAszui and  KmiTANi,  1971). This means  that  adult  immigration  above  a  level
of  O.3-O.4  individuals per hill in the  production rice  field will  cause  substantial  loss in
rice  yield, Such a  low density, however, imposes diMculty  in controlling  RDV  infec-
tion, requiring  heavy  use  of  insecticides.

    In the  foregoing discussion, we  have  made  some  assumptions  in calculating  the

control  thrcshold  of  N. cincticops, ln particular, the assupmtion  that  the  number  (a)
of  hills infected by an  infective adult  per day equals  1 is entirely  hypothetical. Direct
assessment  ofa  is considered  to be diMcult technically.  However,  a  may  be measurable
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specifically  fbr the  area  concerned  by using  the  equation  a=-1n(1-A,)fN.LP,  which

is a  transfbrmation  ofEq.  2, This remains  to be tested  in practice,
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